
B,gjj GrASETTS.
fl- ' For the Gazette.

J yILS IN OUR COMMUNITY.
\u25a0 jme when the minds of many have

t0 <, eck religious truths, it may not
\u25ba p| aC e to draw public attention to

eot A|, e leading evils in our midst calcu-
H®e 0

jes troy some of the good that has

Hf Jjue Auieng these may bo enumora-

llousoa of prostitution.
\u25a0 ifDrinking houses.
flu' LtiDg houses, where beer (and prob-
B .her liquors) are sold without license.

s
grst named arc undoubtedly a shame

j *race to the entire community, and

Aiiofsuch p ublic notoriet y that 11 isa

B ofsurprise they are not suppressed by
B:I

-JD" arm of'the law. It is true it is a

Bit '? matter to have justice meted out to
principally on account of wit-

savin"' as little as they possibly can to

flfnreiudTce, but with the proper energy

Herniate the truth, ample testimony could
B Hern out to convict all. As a beginning I

B id therefore suggest that at the next court

B estion something like the following bo
\u25a0 , sch constable of the borough and sur

fl1' j-D , townships :
" Do you know, or hare

fl?W*> to believe, that there are any

BLJ ofprostitution in your district/"

Bffith the notoriety which mo3t of these
M;- (,aV e, the owners of property can

Blld plead ignorance of their character

Bfn reeling to them, and they thus make
a P :irty towards entailing these

Bird lepers on the community. Against

B'iVpractice tho law is severe?a line of
Kb, having been imposed in Kentucky some
Bl f"r suh an offence. Other means
Bb-rjt nn.v be necessary to resort to this
Biiejv, m'6bt therefore be as well for j
Baa u'woing property to take care to whom
\u25a0Trent from and after the Ist of Aprilnext, j
Biveral who interested in arresting the- IBJnwanl career of a number of young men ,
B-are fast Using character and every manly j
fl:. intend to try what virtue there is in :
\u25a0FT*DKIAKIVG HOUSES.? Some of our tav JB- now be ca iic<i n0 mon} P roP cr lV- than the above, for with the exception j
Bif(W boarders, who could be quite as well

Bt-wa>'"dated in a boarding house, their !
Birdcf travelers exhibits a beggarly account i

blank pages. These and all others come j
Bier tbe following general provisions of law. j

L Wilfully furnishing intoxicating drinks
r saie, gift or otherwise to any person of i
join intemperate habits, to a miner, or to

insane person, for use as a beverage, shall |
f held and deemed a misdemeanor, and up-
[ conviction thereof the offender shall be j
id not less than ten nor more than fifty i
jjars, and undergo an imprisonment of not
a than ten nor more than sixty days; and
ie vrilful furnishing of intoxieoting drinks
it beveraga to any person when drunk or
sweated shall be deemed a misdemeanor,
ci-hable as aforesaid.
i It shall be lawful for any member of the
isilv, or blood relation of nn intemperate
rwn, or any overseer of the poor, or any
istrate of the district in which such in i
aerate person resides, or has legal settle
est. ur the committee of an habitual drunk-
i to give a distinct notice, verbal or written,
iinv innkeeper, merchant, grocer, distiller, .
r:ier or other person manufacturing, selling
airing intoxicating liquors, forbidding him

them from furnishing such intemperate i
K it or habitual drunkard with intoxicating j
rib or liipiore, and if, within three months
k such notice, any one to whom the same
fitcn \u25bahall furnish or cause to be furnished
-skating liquors to such intemperate per ;
i vr habitual drunkard, to be used ax a i
nerage, he shall Le deemed guilty of a mis j
aoin-.r, and upon conviction thereof shall
punished as provided in the first section i I ?

h" act. j
Any person furnishing intoxicating

t'r.is to any other person in vi tiation of any
law, or of the provisions of this aot,

:, ' i lie held civilly responsible for any in
if to person or property in consequence of

? furnishing, and any one aggrieved may
-\u25a0full damages against such person so

"oiling, by netiou on the case, instituted
t any eourt having jurisdiction of such form

action in this commonwealth.
Thnae provisions are stringent, and but
-i aifvreemeht to carry "the war into Afi-

ts. They are also violated every day.
EiTtxc llocses, Ac.?The laws respecting

also stringent, and there is no doubt
5 H that auiue of them are doing business
1 nutation of law by keeping open on Sun
a J, *nd selling and bartering matters in
'utk tliey have no right to deal, the number
* Keh being restricted.

your readers have had time to think
these matters, I will again call their at-

k&au to the subject.
MONTESQUIEU,

kv.-tuwn, January IS, 1858.

jFor the Gazeite.
NOTES ON SCHOOLS.

ARTICLE I.

?lr. Editor:?Within the past few weeks 1*W an opportunity to visit quite a nuui-
<r,,f schools in Mifflin, and some adjoining

? tf'.ics; and for the benefit of teachers and
finds of education, wc will relate a few facts
'came under our notice, that they may

Kme idea of their true condition. There
*"me gwl ones, taught by excellent teach-
but the majority are not what we had

?the want of Professional Teach-
?'Aeing s tiH very great.

1 first school we visited was taught by a
'jigfarmer, lately from the plow, and who

M received no special preparation for tho
duties of the school room. The

I wl contained about two dozen little ur-
f15 Vwere as restless as they well could

The first exercise, in the morning, was
v~ttl£ a piece of Scripture by the teacher,

na ? which time the pupils busied them
'' toy crowding around the stove, each

S
--living to get the best scat; and we
jet they had their thoughts directed to

--yUuQg hut scripture. The abecedarians
j/Y coJkd and passed over the alpha-

m D.gkrtng to end, and then sent to
ir seats, without any explanation as to the

J C k tler**'ch is about the same

fen k ? & a room an( * iDtr°J uce

Itat' f'.'7 twenty-six strangers, scarcelymg him time to look at thena. and then
tU j

out an d require him to recognize
and tell their names afterwards. The

'iii 1 rea d' n g paid no attention to the
inflections, nor to the sense of the

n " ie w^°}c were present, the
pilj h

WMi continuall J annoyed by his pu-
' fo-ked permission to go out, change

These
f sjlnet 'meß "Please, sir, may 1 talk/"

fJ-e^Ueßt# were granted or not, just as
4

of the teacher seemed to dictate
hol

mU'' infernal appearance of the
Si's fir?0!" a' so piainiy showed that tleav-
ts,ji til aw none of the pupils' daily

Our next visit was to an old tencher (or
j "Old Fogy" it'you please,) whose school
j was hut little better than the one we just left,

lhe pupils in the geography class would an-
swer su>-h questions as tltcy happened to re-
member, vUi<oh were nut very inanv, and tin)

| teacher would answer the rest himself. Most
of the class in Smith's Grammar had been
through the book, I was told, hut from their
manner of parsing, you would suppose they
had just commenced the study; some would
call a uoun a verb, an adjective a pronoun,
and on being told it was wrong, they, would
guess some other part of speech, until they
guessed the right one. Analysis was entirely
unknown to them. The reading class, how-
ever, was the crowning of all. The pupils
would arise and stand in a row ;?no, not in
a row either, for some would prop themselves
against the wall, others would set their feet
on benches, their elbows resting on their

l knees, while one little follow lay half over a
; desk, tightly holding his book in both hands.
They would commence to read at the head of
the class and go on to the foot, and, while one
was reading, Lhe rest had a good opportunity
to tell each other short stories until their turn
would couie.

The teacher, who is one of the sterner sex,
suited that the reason why the grammarians
diu not parse better, was, because the school
had been taught, several quarters before, by
female teachers, seeming to think that females
were not tit to teach. We, however, differ
from him, as the next school we cauie to was
taught by a female, and presented quite a
contrast to his. Hut in all the schools which
wo visited, we did not find one good reader.
And in most of them, abstract rules wore
studied rather than principles. .V few were
taught by Professional Teachers, and in these,
neatness and order seemed to reign supreme;
thoroughness was their motto, while the pupils
appeared happy and contented. We regret-
ted very much that we could not draw two
pictures, showing the advantage of well
trained teachers over those who had no train-
ing, and present them to the eyes of the world.

Let no teacher, who may chance to read
this article and find that we have described
his school, think that we wish to censure him,
as our object is only to mention some of the
numerous errors which ate daily committed
by many teachers, that others may beware of
committing the same. SIGMA.

Kaon the U.irri.sbura Ti'lesraph.

Statements of Country and City Hanks Com-
pared.

Sumo of our city cotemporaries persist in
exhibiting the returns of country Banks, in-
juriously and unjustly. Thus in one of thcui
(which is, we are sure, indisposed to do in-
justice) tho figures of a number were display
ed, the uther day, as follows :

ItAXX ui NORTHUMBERLAND.

Circulation, 8125,890 00
Coin, 40.340 43

Deficit, 885,549 57
HANK of DANVILLE.

Circulation, 8118,755 00
Coin, 30,804 73

Deficit, $87,890 27
And so of others. In these, no reference

is made to balances due by Banks and cash,
which constitute often their largest and read-
iest strength.

A.u'.v, we submit to our cotemporaries,
whether the statistics of their best city Banks
could not be paraded at a similar or worse-
apparent "deficit.' Wo say apparent, f.r
thse partial statenonts do not show the
strength of the institutions, in the city or
country. Take fur example the following:

UjT NOKTU AMERICA.

Deposits including balances
due to Banks, 5g,404 25

Specie, 043,377 18

Deficit, §1,761,0.57 07 \
li.INK NORTHERN LIBEKTIE3.

Deposits including balances I
due to Banks, ? 1,007,900 00 i

Specie, 139,535 00 \

Deficit, §868,371 00
WESTERN liAN'K.

Deposits including balances
duo to Banks, 51,029,304 97 !

Specie, 189,000 53 1
Deficit, S 1,010,304 44

These are but specimens of ail the rest,
and of Batiks deservedly of the highest credit.

Or tnke the aggregate of seventeen Phila-
delphia Banks, (excluding circulation:)
Deposits, Sic., § 15,918,047 00 JSpecie, 3,770,701 00 j

©arDEriciT, §12,147,910 00 j
Sera ? of the city Banks owe country Hunk* \u25a0

more than their whole coin. Is it wise t" dis-
credit in any way the latter, which, in such '
a case, would have to protect themselves in a 1
state of resumption at the expense of their cii'j '
correspondents /

1 he customary parade of coin against cir- idilution is ail a iailacy, so far as regards the j
Country Banks. Circulation is widely scat- j
tered, while tin? deposits of the city are con- j
cent rated and liable at any jKinic to precipitate !
a severe run. It is fresh in the memories of j
all that the suspensions of Philadelphia and i
New York were brought on by depositors.

Coin cannot be held by country Banks in
the same proportion as in the city ; for tho
very obvious reason that their exchanges arc
made chiefly in Philadelphia. Holding coin
to meet the exchanges of the interior Banks
would keep up a daily receipt and disburse-
ment of specie, expensive and annoying to
all parties. Bank balances in Philadelphia,
against which to draw, save all this, and con-
stitute as much strength and availability as
specie on hand.

The proper way to exhibit the statistics in
question is to show the cash means against tho

; liabilities. In such an exhibit there is really
but little disparity between the Banks all
round. Thus the aggregate liabilities of all
the Philadelphia Banks are $16,929,680 ; cash
means, §5,902,319 ?or as one dollar to two
dollars and eighty-three cents.

, Taking such country Banks as are at our
hand at the moment, the cash means of the
Easton Bank are as one doller to two dollars
and thirty-one cents; Columbia Bank, one
dollar to two dollars and thirty-three cents;

llarrisburg Bank, one dollar to two dollars
! and forty six cents ; Lancaster County Bank,

one dollar to two dollars and fifty cents.?
Other examples might be given, but these are

1 sufficient.

B&.H. Wintsr Davie, a representative in

Congress from Baltimore, affects to have a

sovereign contempt for the wiiplc newspaper

press of the country. His contempt can

hardly he greater than that called forth for
him in expressing such silly bravado, for
should the press say that Mr. Davis is a fool,
posterity W9U.14 decide him to be so.

N. S- LAWRENCE'S

PiPfiß, PiUATfiRV CARD
AND ENVELOPE

\O. 10.', COM.TIERCE ST., PHILADELPHIA.
KgiAJaGi buyers will find it for their inter- i

est to cull. jsm7.y i

CIIISE MD PROVISION
vgfi jg)s><: 'r-; i.' \

No. 39 & 4C North Wharves,
Half-way between Arch and Race sts.,

PHILADELPHIA,
March I>2, 157.-ly

Agents Wanted.
Excellent Business Opening.

ANTED a few energetic, industrious
T v men, to sell Agricultural Books among

the Farmers. Very favorable terms will be
given. With proper attention, more than
§IOO per month, clear profit, above all expen-
ses, can he realized. A rare chance to make
money without risk. For particulars, apply
immediately to A. O. MOOBE, Agricultural
Book P-übhsher, No. 1-10 Fulton street. New
York. jnn7-6t

NATIONALPOLICE GAZETTE
r IMIIS Great Journal of Crime and Crim-
I inula Is In its Twelfth Year, unit is widelycirculated

throughout the country. It contains :>ll the (treat Trills,
Criminal Cases, -ltxl appropriate I'Mllorials on the same,
together with information on Criminal Matters not to ho
found in any other newspaper.

OSubscripilions, ft'i per Annum; $1 for Six Months, to
be remitted hy Subscribers, (who should write their
names and the town, county and state where they reside
plainly,) to ft. A. SEYMOUR,

Cditor Sc. Proprietor of the National Police Oazette,

ap3o New York City.

DIVIDEND.?Notice is hereby given to
the stockholders of the Lewistown Water

Company that a dividend of 3 PER CENT,
on the capital stock has been declared for the

| last six months, payable on demand at the
| office of the Treasurer.

jan7.3t AVM. RUSSELL, Treasurer.

?VTB.
A LARGE assortment at low prices for

J\. sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.

GROCERIES DOWN!

SUPERIOR Syrup Molasses, at 80 cents a
gallon. Sugar also reduced in price.

octß F. J. HOFFMAN.

j fIOHN SHELLERS?hand and horse power,
j for sale by F. G. FRANCI3CUS.

Grocery, Provision, Confection-
ery, and

VARIETY STORE,
i At intersection of Valley, Mill, Durcas and

Market streets, lately occupied bv
Mri Wertz.

fHUE undersigned having purchased the
_a_ entire stock ul Mrs. Yfertz, respectfullyannounces that he intends to make such ad-
ditions ci articles in general use as to be able
to supply almost anything that may be called
fur hy the old customers of the establishment
and any number of new ones. Intending t>
keep on hand all the loading articles of mar-
keting, he solicits farmers and others having
Butter, Eggs, Lard, Tallow, Honey, Pota-

toes, Green or Dried Apples, Soap,
Poultry, &c.

to give aim a call, as the highest cash price
will be paid the market can afford, or Gro-
ceries, Salt, Fish, Confectioneries, Perfumery,
fancy Articles- Hosiery fur ladies and gen-
tlemen, Ladies' Collars, Combs, Bracelets,
buckles, Lolts, Gloves, Mits, Sec. furnished
therefor at lowest cash prices.
Cabinet & Undertaking Business.

The manufacture of Furniture and Cabinet
Ware generally, as well as the Undertaking
Business, will not be relinquished on account
ut my engaging in tho above business, but
orders in either promptly attended to.

My friends and the public generally tire
invited to call, examine my stuck and prices
in both establishments, and, as heretofore, I
shall endeavor to please them.

ANTHONY FELIX.
Lewistown, Nov. 10, 1857.

Estate of Daniel 71. Yeagcr, deceased.
OTICE i* hereby given that letters of ad-

1* ministration on tho estate of DANIEL
M. EAGER, late of Derry township, Mifflin
county, deceased, have been granted to the
undersigned, residing in sa'd town snip. All
persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same to present thein duly
authenticated fur settlement.

ja7* ELIAS IIUFFNAGLK, Admr.

Estate of James Stackpole. deceased.
~|VTOTICE is hereby given that letter of ad-
IT ministration on the estate of JAMES
STACK PULE, late of the borough of McVey-
town, Mifflin county, deceased, have been
granted to the undersigned, residing in Gran-
ville township. All persons indebted to said
estate arc requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims to present
ihotn, duly authenticated, for settlement.

JAMES 15. STACKPOLE,
j.n7-0t Administrator.

Estate of Jacob Garter. deceased.
TV"OTICE is hereby given that letters of ad-
LN ministration on the estate <>f JACOB
GAKVEU, late of Oliver township, Mifflin
county, deceased, have been granted to the
undersigned, the first mimed residing in Union
township, and the remaining two in Oliver
township. All persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims to present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

BENJAMIN GARYEK,
HENRY CARVER,
ELISUA BRATTON,

jan7*Gt Administrators.

Estate of Cieorge W. urchin an, deceased.

IVJ"OTICK is hereby given that the uuder-
1> signet! have taken out lattors of admin-
istration tn the estate of GKOIIGE W.
BKEIIMAN, deceased, late of the borough
i f MeYcytown, Mifflincounty. Persons in-
ilebted t>> 4lie estate are requested to make
payment without delay, and those having
claims against the same will present them le-
gally authenticated for settlement.

MARY T. UiIEIIMAN,
janT JOHN ROSS.

Estate of James fottilcn deceased.

N OTICE is hereby given that letters of ad-
ministration on the estate of JAMES

COI LTER, late of the borough of Newton
Hamilton, Mifflincounty, deceased, have been
granted to tlie undersigned, residing in said
borough. All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims to present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

nov2G-Ct SAMUEL DRAKE, Adm'r.

Estate of fhristiau Hooky, deceased.

N OTICE is hereby given that letters testa
mentnry on the estate of CHRISTIAN

IIOOLEY, late of Brown township, Mifflin
?ounty, deceased, have been granted to the
uitdi isigned, residing in Armagh tp. All
percons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those hav-
ing claims t(> present them July authenticated
for settlement. DAVID IIOOLEY,
dec 3 Executor.

AGENTS, ATTENTION.
DO you wish to licit good employment, an 1 make money

n Itti little r no investment, ami without interfering
with yimr regular business 1 li' you ilo, rtail 111 is adv.r
tise merit. C. II Tonii &. Co. of 3'J2 Broome street, New j
York, air manufacturing and selling massive gold Peru its
for $5 each, (which are cheap at that price.) and they
Ihrnw in a gift or prize with each Pencil worth from $2
up to 5, 10, 13, 20, 25, 30, 50, 75, 100, 200, and SSOO. Don't

cry eul 14 Humbug ! l/Mlcry!" It's tin such thing. The

Pencils are sold at their cash vaiue, and all the profits
over the first cost are thrown Into the gifts, which aetu
ally cost the purchaser nothing. The prizes are disirihu'j
ted on a simple plan of drawing, which would take too
touch mom to explain, hot which has iic.vtr failed to give
complete satisfaction. We have drawn and sent to put

chasers IS3 gold watches of various prices, 74 purses of
gold dollars, 2'!H gold lockets, WSO gold chains, and a cor
responding number uf other prizes, within two mouths.

There are no Blanks,
but every purchaser draws u prize worth $2 certain, and
it stands thousands of chances to be a higher figure.

We want a good agent in every neighborhood through-

out the country to solicit purchasers, and any agent to be

successful must have a pencil and prir.e to exhibit. We

pay agents $1 cash for euch purchaser they obtain, and

tlie first person in any neighborhood who applies for a
pencil and gift willreceive the agency for that locality.
Should an agent obtain a valuable prize to exhibit with

Ins pencil, he would have but little difficulty in obtaining
scores of purchasers ami making it a paying business,

A NEW IDEA! READ! READ!
We ask nobody' to send their money till they know

what prize they draw. Any person wishing tn try their
luck, can first send us their name and address, and we

will make their drawing and inform them by return mail
what prize they drew, when llffcy can send uu aud take

the pencil and prize, or not, whichever they choose. We
give this privilege only once to a purchaser. After the

first drawing every purchaser will be required to send in
ndvance, through the authorized agent. We willsemi
with each drawing the number taken out, with full de-
scription of the plan of drawing. Address

C. E. TODD k CO.,

janl4-3m* 3U2 Broome street, New York.

H OVER'S INKS.? Black, Blue and Red
Ink. manufactured by Joseph E. Hover,

Philadelphia, in inkstand bottles, at 3, G, 10
and 12 cents ner bottle. For sale nt the book
store of ELIZABETH COGLEY,

inn7 Nfcirtb Do*'"'*" ~
* \u25a0*

J 7lll *
. .. .waaswi- oa jLfiainouu.

At the Lewistown Steam Mill,
ALL KINDS OF

AT HIGHEST CASH PRICES!
OQ hand, fur sale,

FLOUR, by the hundred or barrel
RYE FLOUR, CORN HEAL,

Ji UUKIVHEATFL O UR,
FEED OF ALL KINDS.

SizPA large quantity of Coal, Salt, Pias-
ter, tic. for sale low for cash.

ALFRED MARKS, Agent.
Lewistown, Oct. 8, 1857.

The Medicine of the Million.
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

'

HOLLOwIrS PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICKNESS.
jliliiblood is the life sustaioins agent. It furnisliestheA components of flcsb. bone, muscle, nerve and iiitegu-

"lent. The stomach is its manufactory, the veins i s ilis-
iributof*, ami the intestines the channel through which
the waste matter rejected in its productions is expelled
Upon the stuiiiiich, tliecirculation and the bowels, these
Bills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, purifjins
the A lids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAIST.
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among ail clas-

ses in iliis country. It assumes a thousand shapes, and
is the primary source of innumerable dangerous maladies;
hut u halcvcr Us type or symptoms, however obstinate
ils insist ince to ordinary preparations, it yields readily
and rapidly to this seart hint? and unerring remedy.

BILIOI'S AFFECTIONS.
Tl e quantity and quality of the Idle are of most vital

importance to health. Upou the liver, the gland which
secretes thi* fluid, these fills operate specifically, infalli-
bly rectifying its irregularities and elTectuatly curing
Jaundice, Bilious Reinillanls, and all the varieties of dis-
ease generated hy an unnatural condition of the organ.

BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
Unless the bowels perform iheir functions properly, tlie

whole body suffers. Tens of thousands die annually of
Dysentery, Diarrheal, Chronic Constipation, and other
diseases of these waste pipes of the system. The elfect
of the fills upon all intestinal disorders, whether casual
or epidemic, is a phenomenon in medicine. IJy following
the prititeil directions, the most alarming > uses of bowel
complaint are promptly controlled.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are the es-

pecial annoyances of the weaker sex, and which, when

neglected, always shorten life, are relieved for the time
being, and prevented for the time to come, by a course of
this mild but thorough alterative.

Ilolloicay's Pills arc (he best remedy known in
the world for the following Diseases:

Asthma Diarrheal Indigestion Secondary
Bowel Com- Dropsy Influenza Symptoms

plaints Debility Inflammation Inward weak-
Coughs Fever and Venereal Af- ness
Colds Ague factious Livercompl'U
Chest Diseases Female Com-Worms of alt Low ness of
Costiveness plaints kinds Spirits
Dyspepsia Headaches Stone&Cravc) Piles

XJ-CAUTION '.? None are genuine unless the words
"llolluuuu, JVYIO Yvrkami London are discernible as a
water in every leaf oftlie hook of directions around
ear.li pot or laix ; the same may lie plainly seen by hold-
ing the leaf to the light. A handsome reward will he
given to any one rendering such information as may lead
to ilie det. ction ot any parly or pailies counterfeiting the
medicines or vending the same, knotting them to be spu-
rious. *

\u2666.\u2666Sold at the Manufactories of Professor HOLLOWA Y,
N) Maiden Lane. New Yak, and by all resectable Drug
gists and Dealers of Mi-di. ine throughout the United
States, and the civilized world, in t.oxes, at 25 cents, 624
Cents, and -5H each.

x.-There is a considerable saving by taking the larger
sizes.

N. B Directions for the guidance of patients in every
disorder are a (Fixed to eatli box. aug!3

<S'A T?Arj

K v

'

,

' \u25a0
-- - ...V I

Tut: Okho.-.A!. Mkuic; k I'. TA;.t.,.-tiKp l\ 1-37.
And Urtlnrtidt of the limit <i < r introduced under the
n/.ws of " i'i i.MM*' VVaik in thin or any other
country; alt other l'uhnou r IVafire art cimnterfoiUi.
Tie genuine can hi \cokh by the itetnt i'KYAX being
etnmped on each WAFER.

BRYAN'S ITLMONTC WAFERS
P.flievc Coughs, C'clds, Sore-threat, Hoarseness.

BRYANT IT!.MONK' WAFERS
U' l.rve Asthma, Er.mchitis, Difficult Breathing.

at VANS in.MoNic WAFERS
i-.'j'.ieve Sp'ttirig of B!-.x>3, Pains La the Cheet.

hkyan".S m.tonic WAFERS
Rrlicve Incipient Consumption, Lang Diseases.

MHYAN'S JTt.MONIC WAFERS
Kolk-vb Irritation of the Uvula and Toncila.

"'RYAN'S i'l I.iti.'NIC WAFERS
Sol. the above Co.nplair.ts in Tea Minutes.

:sUYAN'S IK'f.MoXIfWAFERS
Are a Meaning to nil classes mid constitutions.

BRYAN'S IT!,MONK!WAFERS
Are adapted for Vocalists and Publio Speakers

BRYAN'S ITI.MOXICWAFERS
Disprove the compass and flexibilityof the Voice.

BRYAN'S ITI.MOXICWAFERS
Are ia a simple form and pleasant to the taste.

BRYAN'S ITI.MOXICWAFERS
Not only relieve, but effect rapid A lasting Cures.

BRYAN'S ITI.MOXICWAFERS
Are warranted to give satisfaction to every one

No Family should be without a Box of
Mrjau'H Pulmonic Wafers

IS TUB UOI'SE.

No Traveler should be without a Box of
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

is ins pocket.

No Dealer should te without a supply of
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

FOR 1113 rUBTOSTKRS.

No person will ever object to give for
Bryau's Pulmonic Wafers

TWESTV-ITVK CEJfTS.

J OR JVOSF.S, Late I, C. Baldwin tc co., Rochester, v. Y.
For sale by Charles Kitz, Dr Stoneroad at

the Bee llive drug store, and F. A. Hardt &

Co., Lewistown ; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR!

17<XTRA FAMILY', $3.50 per hundred, in
ii bags. Superfine at SG.2o per barrel, at
jnn7 IRWIN'S GROCERY.

FLO XT S
OUPEIIFINE Red Wheat, *2 00 per 100

do White do 2 50 do
Extra Superfine Pittsburgh, 350 do

For sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.
December 17, 1857.

Wolf's Hanover Gloves.
f genuine article.of these celebrated

1 Gloves can be procured only at McCOY
& ELLIS'S Store, who alone are supplied by
the manufacturer, and are therefore sole

! tor tlteir eale in this place, jau7

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female PilH.
PROTECTED LETTERS
BY ROYAt PATENT,

Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, 3f.
D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen,

This invaluable medicine is unfailing fa fhe cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the fen.ale
institution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speody cure may l<> relied on.

TO MAUHIED LADIES
It is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, prioe One Dollar, bears tho OovernmeutStamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits
These PilU should not be taken by femalel during theFIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they are

sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they
are safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back aud lambs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterios, aud Whites, these Pills will
effect a cure when ail other means have failed, and
although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel
antimony, or any thinghurtful to the constitution.

Full directions accompany each package.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,
, JOB MOSEB, (Late I. C. Baldwin &C0.,)

Rochester, N. V.

N. B?sl,oo au<l 6 postage stamps euclosed to any au-

thorized Agent willinsure a bottle of the Piilß by return
mail.

For sale by

Charles Ritz Dr. Stoneroad at
the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. llardt&
Co., Lewistown ; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

THE GREATEST
MEDICAL DISCOVERY

OF THE AGE.
DR. KENNEDY, of I'oxbury, has discovered

in one of our common pasture tceedsa
remedy that cures

I'lvcry Kiml of Humor
from the worst Scrofula down to a common Pimple.

TI E has tried it in over 110b cases,and never failed ex-
"ci,piin uvotasra, (both thunder humor.) He has
now ia his possession over two hundred certificates of
its virtue,all within twenty miles of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing Bore
Mouth.

One to ihr.-e bottles willcure the wurslkiud ofPimples
onlhe Face

Two to three bottles willclean the system of Bites.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst Canker

in the Mouth and Btomach.
Three to live bottles are warranted to cure the worst

cast of Erysipelas.
One lo two bottles arc warranted to cure all Humor in

the eyes.
Two bottles are warranted to cure Running of lite

Ears and Blotches among the Hair.
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and

running Ulcers.
One bottle willcure Scaly Eruption of the Skin.
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the worst

case of Ringworm.
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the most

desperate case of Rheumatism.
Three to four bottles are warranted to cure the Salt

Rheum.
Five to eight bottles -.v illcure the worst case of Scrof-

ula.
A benefit Is always experienced from the first bottle,

and a perfect cure is warranted when the above quanti-
ty is taken.

Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottlesof this in the
vicinityof Boston. I know the efTecl of it in every case.
Bo sure as water will extinguish fire, sosure willthis
cure humor. I never sold u bottle of it but that sold an
other; after a trial it always speaks for ilsell". There
are two thines about this herb that appears to me sur-
prising ; first that it grows in our pastures, in some pla-
ces quite plentiful, and yet its value has never been

known untilI discovered it in I&lC?second, that itshould
cure all kinds of humor.

11l orihir lo (rive some idea of ihe sudden rise and great
popularity of the discovery, 1 willstale that in April,
1853, I iK-'ddted it and sold about six bottles per day?in
April, 1851. Isold overone thousand bottles per day of it.

rioine of the wholesale Druggists who have been in
business twenty and thirty years, say that nothing in the
annals of patent medicines was ever like it. There is a

universal praise of itfrom all quarters

In tny own practice 1 always kept it strictly for humors
?but since its introduction asa general family medicine,
great and wonderful virtues have been found in it that 1
neversuspected.

Several casus ofepileptic tits?a disease which was
always considered incurable, have been cured by a few
bottles. O, what a mercy if it willprove effectual in all
cases of that awful malady?there are few who have
seen more of it than 1 have.

1 know 'if sevtral cases of Dropsy, all of them aged
people, cured by it. For the various diseases of the Liv-
er, Bii k Headache, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Fever and Ague,

Pain in the Side, Diseases of the Spine, and particularly

in diseases of the Kidneys, &.C., the discovery has done
more goodtitan any medicine ever known.

No change of diet ever necessary?eat the best you
get and plenty of it.

DIRFCTIONs FOR USE.? Adults one table spoonful per

day?Children ?ver 10 years, dessert spoonful?Children
from 5 toS years, lea-spoonful. As no directions can i>e

applicable to all constitutions, take sufficient to operate

on the bowels twice a day.
Manufactured by

m>i\ \lal> KENNEDY,
JVo 120 ll'arrtu St., Ruzlurr/, AJ'.ss.

PRICE SL,W
Wholesale Agents. New York Qity, C. V. Ciickner, ?1

narc.la) streel; O li. King, 192 Broadway ; Rushton and
Clark, 2T5 Broadway; A. ft. Ac D Sands, 100 Fulton street^

T. \V DYOTT & SONS, Philadelphia, wholesale
Agents for I'a. For sale by F. J. HOFFMAN and Mrs,
MAIIY MARKB, Lewrstown, and by B. F. KEPNEU,
MifWntnwn. [je4-ly.

Dissolution of Partnership.
"TVTOTIOE is hereby given that the co-part-

nership heretofore existing between S. &

M. FRANK was dissolved on the 22d day of
December, 1857, by mutual consent. The
books and accounts are in the hands of M.
Frank, at the store, where all those indebted
will please call and settle their accounts.

SAMUEL FRANK,
MEYER FRANK.

Lewistown, January 7, 1858.

HAYING purchased the interest of S.
Frank, I now offer the extensive assort-

ment of goods en hand at very low prices.?
The stock is large, comprising everything
usually to be found in stores. Very thankful
for the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to the store, I respectfully solicit a continu-
ance of the same, as I feel confident of being
able te please all in price, taste and quality.

Jan7.3ia M. FRANK.
4 PI'EALS.?The Commissioners hereby

JTJL give notice to Taxpayers and all interest-
ed, that they will meet at their office in Lew-
istown on the following days, for the purposo
of hearing appeals from assessments and val-
uations for the ensuing year:

Tuesday, January 26, 1858, for the district
composed of Oliver, Wayne and Bratton
townships, and McVeytown and Newton
Hamilton boroughs.

Wednesday, January 27, 1858, for the dis-
trict composed of Armagh, Brown, Union and
Menno townships.

Thursday, January 28, 1858, for the dis-
trict composed of Derry, Granville and Deca-
tur townships, and the borough of Lewistowu.

By order of the Board.
R. D. SMITH, Clerk.

Commissioners' Office, Jan. 7, 1858.

I ~WrANTED?SOO additional cash snbscri-
i ft bers for the Gazette.

THE CHEMISTRY OP NATURE.

ASelf acting Laboratory. ?The gastric juice
which reduces the food in the stomach to n
semi fluid, and the bile whieb tempers this
crude material and adapts it to the purposes

| of nutrition, are the tWo principal agents in
' the production of venus blood. As health
j depends mainly upon the quality and purity
of this iluid, a medicine which acts immedi-
ately upon its elements, discharging therefr in
every tainted and unwholesome particle ca-
pable of feeding er creating disease, must
necessarily bo the true elixir of health?a
sure antidote to the seeds of all internal dis
orders. In this consists the wonder-working
power of llollowny's Pills. They seem liter-

i ally to compel the stomach and the liver to
do their whole duty, and to remove every im-
pediment to its performance. We learn from

.their distinguished inventor the rnodus ope-
randi of his medicines, but our knowledge of
their effects is based on our own observation

i as well as on the testimony of the world at
i large. We know that the victim of liver
complaint, with attenuated frame, jaundiced
skin and lack-lustre eye, rapidly recovers
strength, energy and a healthy appearance
under the disinfecting, renovating and regu-
lating influence of the pills; and if the dis-
turbance of the internal functions has pro-
duced external disease, that too disappears
under the searching action of Ilolloway'a
Ointment The liver is a very susceptible
organ. It always sympathizes with the shun
ach, and intemperance in eating or drinking,
over appplication to business, anxiety, sudden
changes of temperature, an unwholesome at-

mosphere, and innumerable other causes, tend
to derange and obstruct its action. What is
the practice of the oracles of the faculty in
cases of liver complaint? Their sole remedy
is a mineral poison?quicksilver, or one of its
deadly oxides. Salivate! salivate ! salivate!
is the word. To cure one malady another is
created. The liver becomes the battle ground
between a dangerous disorder and a worse
remedy ; and if the patient escapes with life
or without carious bones and contracted
sinews, it is by a miracle, Hull-way's Pills
on the other hand strike at the very source of
the disorder, and at the same time give tone
to the whole system. Let common smise de-
termine whether it is better to annihilate the
virus of disease by an inocuous vegetable
preparation, or to administer poison byway
of antidote.?A'. I". Sunday Mercury.

THE MARKETS.
LEWIS-TOWN, Jan. 21, 1858

Butter, good, ft lb. JO
Eggs, "ft dozen, ]2i

Our Milieus yesterday were paying for
white Wheat 05(V'll5c; red Wheat 90(5
100 j Corn 50 j ityc 00; Oats 25. Flour
is selling at from s'2 50 to 350 *£> 1 ()(_ tt>s,
as in quality.

Philadelphia Market.

Beef Cattle sell in the city at 87('t 10?
Sheep 82 50(0.-4 per head?Cows, fresh,
800 to CO, dry 815 to 35?Hogs 80 to 0]
net.

Flour is quoted at 84 81(5 000?Wheat,
prime white, 130, red 114(VnllO?llye To

Barley 80?Oats 04?Corn (>O(VeOS.

REMOVAL.

IMroll"!Rits AND JnlillEKS Of

Silks jRibbons"& Millinery Goo ds ,

Ilavc removed from No. 45 South Second
Street, to their new and elegant store,

No. 805 Chestnut St.. one door above B|fc,
where tiny will be pleased to see their friends
and the trade generally. janl4? liu


